Information for Faculty – short form (web version)

Suggested wording for intranet, please adapt as preferred.

The Microbiology Society’s ‘Publish and Read’ deal will allow [your Institution] researchers to publish an unlimited number of open-access articles (OA) and provides unrestricted access to the Society’s journal portfolio.

Publish and Read will be across all the Society’s six journals including Microbiology, Journal of General Virology, Journal of Medical Microbiology, Microbial Genomics, International Journal of Systematic and Evolutionary Microbiology and Access Microbiology.

Publish and Read details below:

**Unlimited OA:** any article published in Society journals where the corresponding author is from a Publish and Read institution will be OA by default.

**Unlimited usage:** any user associated with a Publish and Read institution can access the entire archive of Society content, back to 1947, for reading and for text and data mining.

Any article published where the corresponding author is from [your institution] will be OA with a CC BY license by default. Corresponding authors will be identified using their email address, so please use your [your Institution] email.

Because there is no limit to the number of articles included in the deal, there is no need to [please adapt as necessary: e.g. fill in the Open Access funding request form, request a purchase order or receive an invoice].

For further information please visit the Microbiology Society website or contact [your Institution] open access office or library <include link>.